CKMGA Special July Events
Closest to the pin July 28th and 29th
July 4th Birdie Train
July 14th & 15th Ryder Cup. Signups available 6/23, entry fee $40 due at sign up.
RYDER CUP - This is a two-day event requiring participation both days. Players will be drafted onto one of two
teams (Red or Blue) by assigned captains. Day 1 is 27 holes, played as two-man nine-hole matches (best ball,
alternate shot and scramble). Day 2 is 18-hole singles matches. Team points will be kept over the two days to
determine the winner. All play is net, full handicap. Upon completion of play on day one the team captains will get
together with the Club Pro and CKMGA President to draft the singles matches. Participants should attend if
possible. Advance Registration is required for this event July 8th deadline. The cost per player is determined
annually and is in addition to regular 18-hole green fees each day (only pay for 18 Saturday but play 27). The
registration fee is due at the time of sign-up. Participants will receive a commemorative item as well as a
restaurant voucher. Prizes will be awarded to the winning team. The field is currently set for the first 24 players
to commit. An alternate list will be established for anyone interested but not in the first 24. If possible, based on
course availability and proper number of alternate requests the field MAY be expanded.

Club Championship Qualifying July 15th, 21st, 22nd, 28th, 29th.
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP – The Club Championship weekend will allow for a two-day, 36 Hole - Championship
Stroke Play Tournament - Gross, allowing five flights to top qualifiers. The Championship flight winner will be
considered our official “CLUB CHAMPION” and represent Cedar Knob at the CSGA Tournament of Champions
later in the year. Other flight winners will be recognized as such on the Divisional Club Championship Plaque.
The Championship flight will be contested by the top 8 qualifiers, handicap 7 and below. The remaining four
flights will have the top four qualifiers from the handicap ranges shown below. This will allow for 24-member
participation in Championship play. There will be no automatic qualifying for past year’s champion in any flight.
Qualifiers will have the option to play in the flight above if so desired.
A Flight (8-11), B Flight (12-15), C Flight (16-20), D Flight (20 and up)
Handicaps for qualifying will set as of the July 15 GHIN update. A $5 fee per qualifying attempt is
required. Qualifiers must participate in a minimum of 8 regular CKMGA events to be eligible for
Championship play.
No tournament fee is collected from competing qualifiers for Championship matches, standard green fees
apply. Championship participants will not be eligible for the weekly G/N events that weekend regardless
of flight.

